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“STORM WATER DRAINS” ARE FILLED WITH WASTE MATERIALS DEBRIS, 

PLASTIC, LEAVES IN BBMP AREA “CLEAN THEM TO STOP FLOODING” 

 
 

By: M.S.Yatnatti: Editor and Video Journalist Bengaluru: Keep the entire network of Bengalru Drain Network wide deep and clean to avoid flooding. The monsoon is knocking on the door and Bengaluru's civic 

agency is lacked  preparedness for it is thoroughly exposed when , particularly after last Saturday's rains and thunders storm  that uprooted 117 trees and claimed a life. Reportedly Though the civic agencies have 

listed out a string of measures being taken for the monsoon, officials reiterate they need time to fix the problems. BBMP need to  gear up for the rains.“All the leaves of officers and engineers have been cancelled till 

the monsoon. They have been told to keep their phones switched on all the time. BBMP  have identified over 200 flood-prone areas and will be placing sandbags along storm water drains to prevent flooding. People 

reports  for several years storm water Drain are not cleared ,This one of the reason for Bangalore Flooding in recent times. The storm  Water Drain are  filled with waste construction materials, cement debris, 

plastic, leaves etc.,  and presently BBMP is only on demolition drive but demolished debris is not cleaned and it is lying on the drain itself. During rain, the rain water will not flow easily, instead stagnates and form 

water body, which is breeding ground for mosquitos, reptiles Dengu etc., There is need for cleaning and widening and deepening of all side storm water drains of all roads and all ring roads and state and national 

high ways  they have actually replaced and re routed and shifted the Rajakalves of earlier revenue Bengaluru and now any other Rajakaluve is not necessary  . To me demolition of Bengaluru is not necessary to solve 

the flooding problem .Now time has come every citizen should file RTI application to find out how many fake bills have been raised for cleaning and widening the storm water drain and roads in each AEE area in 

BBMP without doing work. Let the Mayor and commissioner demolish the corruption if any exists in BBMP engineering department who allegedly raises fake bills and loot the peace of mind by flooding the 

Bengaluru   . 

Karnataka Land Revenue Act, 1964 provisions cannot override under section 76 of the Karnataka town & country planning Act 1961 . If anybody violates CDP land use under section 73 of Karnataka town & 

country planning Act 1961 it is an offence and attract penal provisions. 14. enforcement of the outline development plan and the regulations: (1) On and from the date on which a declaration of intention to prepare 

an outline is published under Sub-section (1) of Section 10, every land-use, every change in land-use and every development in the area covered by the plan shall conform to the provisions of this Act, the Outline 

Development Plan and the regulations, as finally approved by the State Government under Sub-section (3) of Section 13." .Once the Layout is approved by BDA/DC converted the land it loses the character of 

agricultural land and the layout is sanctioned based on relinquishing 45 % the open spaces and roads and drains to planning authorities /BBMP and question of they encroaching the areas as per revenue map does 

not arise as revenue map by then loses its agricultural features after development .Stop demolitions based on 1905 revenue maps as they pertains to agricultural lands abd based on Karnataka Land Revenue Act, 

1964  provisions cannot override under section 76 of the Karnataka town & country planning Act 1961  : Question of separate existence of Rajakalves and drains and canals does not arise once the agricultural lands 

were converted into residential areas the road and attaché drains were formed in layout . Rajakalves and drains were merged with Layout roads and separate drains and lands were leveled and made into residential 

areas after conversion from agricultural to residential uses and about 15% of spaces were used for roads and drains within road width areas. Zonal Plan as its provisions overrides the provisions of Karnataka Land 

Revenue Act 1964 under section 76 -M of Karnataka Town & country Planning Act 1961 in respect of  lands coming under local planning authority like BDA and revenue map of 1905 cannot override present CDP. 

Canals appearing in revenue maps based on Karnataka Land Revenue Act 1964 cannot be enforced for converted lands as new road and attaché drains were formed in layout. How to solve water drainage problem:  

Drainage system : As there is urgent need BDA is the planning and development authority for Bangalore Metropolitan Area covering 1279 sq km. The Comprehensive Development Plan (CDP) of Bangalore was 

prepared by BDA for the first time in 1984 under the Town and Country Planning Act, 1961. The government approved the Revised CDP in 2015  which is still in force.In the Mean while The Karnataka high court 

on Tuesday asked the authorities not to demolish a multi-storey building in Bilekahalli, southeast Bengaluru, as long as the sanction plan issued by BBMP stood valid.Justice Anand Byrareddy made the observation 

while disposing of a petition filed by SN Builders and Developers and its managing partner Shah Sanjay . The petitioners have accused the officials of harassing them though they had constructed the building based 

on a valid sanction plan issued by the civic authority. The judge wondered how could the authorities demolish any building when the sanction plan issued by them is valid. Even the Bangalore Metropolitan Task 

Force (BMTF) is in a fix and it has sent a communication seeking clarification as to why a century-old village map or the master plan should be taken into account while determining the cases on hand, they added. 

Earlier, Justice Reddy wondered if there's any compensation mechanism for people who have lost their houses overnight. “Where do these people go for a shelter? Is there any compensation mechanism in place? 

Nobody is talking about these aspects,“ the judge said.On use of revenue maps, the judge said a house owner cannot be expected to know the survey number of any area he she is living.The government advocate 

informed the court that the demolition exercise was undertaken only on encroachments on storm water drains and no action is being taken in cases pertaining to buffer zone as the issue is still pending before the 

Supreme Court after National Green Tribunal verdict. BBMP has requested people to remove encroachments on their own, based on the maps http://bbmp.gov.in/en/web/guest/encroachment-details 

 

How to solve water drainage problem without demolishing legal buildings: Raja Kalves were things of past in agricultural era of 1905 and today it need to be replaced with big storm water drains on both sides of 

existing roads in present era of urbanaisation. .Do not demolish the buildings as per revenue map of 1905 water drainage  systems which presently do not exists. Bangalore today has Ring Road System of roads like 

Ring Road and Outer Ring Road and Many double roads and 100 feet and 200 feet roads which were not there in 1905 revenue survey maps  but while planning good storm water drainage systems could have been 

made and constructed. Presently instead of demolishing in the name of solving water drainage problem BBMP can plan 20 feet deep and 20 feet width concrete storm water drainages on both side of System of roads 

like Ring Road and Outer Ring Road and Many double roads and 100 feet and 200 feet roads with correct road slopes and contours which can solve entire Bengaluru storm water drainage problem.. But today  it has 

very low width low deep storm water  drainage both side which have no capacity to drain out big rains water draining capacity  . Let BBMP demolish the structures which are constructed on existing drains even 

though it is not shown on the map. Drainage system: As you widen the roads at the same time you need to widen the drains and deepen to drain out the water outside the city . The drainage system is an essential part 

of living in a city or urban area, as it reduces flood damage by carrying water away. Fundamentally, the existing infrastructure and drainage system in the city cannot handle the excess water whenever there's a 

downpour. Originally, storm water drains in Bangalore were designed in keeping with the three valleys that run across the city --- Vrishabhavathy, Hebbal and Koramangala-Challaghatta. They served the purpose 

so long as the population of the city was within a certain limit. The unprecedented growth of Bangalore, unaccompanied by the necessary infrastructure, has precipitated problems of a large magnitude. The city 

drainage system comprises major drains which need to widened  as you are widening roads , roadside drains and shoulder drains need to be widened , otherwise all of which get overburdened during the rainy season 

and city may submerged like Chennai disaster happened recently. Design New Drainage for Bengaluru: Flood risks and drainage are key considerations when planning all new suburbs. Today, underground 

drainage systems are generally designed to cope with frequent storms – those with a 20% chance of occurring in a year. Any excess water travels along planned overland flow paths that carry water away from 

properties. This prevents them from flooding in the majority of storms – up to those with a 1% chance of occurring in a year.We also look at other benefits when designing drainage systems, including the impact on 

rivers and creeks. For example, when building drainage in  Bengaluru  we also need to install  gross pollutant traps, which capture large litter items like plastic bags, bottles, newspapers and cigarette butts to prevent 

them being washed into rivers and creeks. We need to create Basin to include a wetland to improve storm water quality, provide greater flood protection, and allow stormwater to be harvested to water harvesting  

open spaces. Entering storm water drains is dangerous and illegal, and could cost you your life or endanger others who rescue you. What's required is a comprehensive approach to the problem, which essentially 

involves putting in place a new widened sustainable drainage management system as in developed countries. A storm water drain renovation and widening and deepening and management project had to be prepared 

for Bangalore and  implementation it without delay. In the meantime, risk assessment of vulnerable areas must be carried out and corrective measures taken to minimize them.Bangalore has Ring Road System of 

roads but while planning good drainage systems could have been made and constructed .But it has very low width drainage both side . Drainage system: Several hundred buildings have been demolished by BBMP 

engineers alleging that they had encroached Rajakalve .But this will not solve the Bengaluru water drainage problem.The blunder committed by urban planners .No wide and deep drainage systems is planned as per 

requirements of city growth. 

The BBMP  is forcibly demolishing the properties without paying the compensation and  Rehabilitation and Resettlement as per Law and that the reason many builders and owners  have got the stay against BBMP  

.Let the BBMP  administration do proceedings as per The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 and Rules 2014  .But affected persons are against the forceful 

demolition without paying the compensation and  Rehabilitation and Resettlement as per Law .Abide the law and then implement the master plan road .Forcible implementation Government may face contempt of 

court proceedings. BBMP  should to stop exhibiting the style of functioning in a dictatorial manner either without understanding the statutory provisions, law laid down in a catena of decisions, violating rule of law 

or in utter ignorance of law. BBMP  cannot exercised powers illegally, arbitrarily and discriminately giving a go-bye to all norms, guidelines and principles required to be scrupulously .(BBMP) implement one court 

order of  National Green Tribunal (NGT)  on buffer zone around water bodies and Storm Water Drains (SWD) cannot violate basic human rights of owners of land and other high court and supreme court orders 

and law of the land. Prime land adjoining drains is not owned by Government. Suddenly it cannot go and demolish any structure which is lawfully constructed which is now declared as buffer zone around water 

bodies and Storm Water Drains (SWD) By  National Green Tribunal (NGT) .The BDA has to define and map all drains in CDP and declare a plan of action  and make a provision in law to acquire as per  "RIGHT 

TO FAIR COMPENSATION AND TRANSPARENCY IN LAND ACQUISITION, REHABILITATION AND RESETTLEMENT ACT 2013. (New Act) and carry out rehabilitation as per law in the interest of 

justice and for the purpose of protection of Human Right and declare buffer zone around water bodies and Storm Water Drains (SWD) as ordered By National Green Tribunal (NGT) .Zonal Plan as its provisions 

overrides the provisions of Karnataka Land Revenue Act 1964  under section 76 -M of  Karnataka Town & country Planning Act 1961 in  respect of  lands coming under local planning authority like BDA and 

revenue map of 1905 cannot override present CDP .Reportedly The BBMP  committed blunders and human right violations by demolishing poor people’s properties without acquisition of land by following due 

process of Law and committed human rights violations while implementing NGT orders as NGT is not the owners of buffer zone properties it need to be lawfully acquired to implement NGT orders.. Forcible 

implementation of  court order of  National Green Tribunal (NGT)  on buffer zone around water bodies and Storm Water Drains (SWD) without following the CDP master plan prepared by BDA  the BBMP will 

face several court proceedings as  without  acquiring  the properties to implement NGT order is illegal as NGT is not the owner of the properties on buffer zone   . Affected persons are not against the NGT orders 

implementation but it need to after due process of law and as per KTCP Act . “The Land Acquisition Act 1894 stands repealed and replaced with The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation 

and Resettlement Act 2013 and Rules 2014 ”.Let the authorities acquire the affected properties as per The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 and Rules 2014 

and pay the compensation and do Rehabilitation and Resettlement as per Law and then implement the National Green Tribunal (NGT)  on buffer zone around water bodies and Storm Water Drains (SWD). BBMP 

is correct in demolishing structure if they are constructed on existing Storm Water Drains (SWD) land adjoining drains cannot be said to be have been encroached such adjoining land if BBMP wants to retain it as 

buffer zone then it need to acquire it and  carry out rehabilitation as per law in the interest of justice and for the purpose of protection of Human Right.BDA Town Planning Department is responsible for preparing 

and enforcing the CDP .Are Indian town planners are incompetent or Town planning board is incompetent to make and prepare and approve CDP. Then question arises when there is no provision under Act to 

appoint external agency to prepare the CDP how BDA is appointing a external agency for preparing and enforcing CDP. Reportedly Several complaints have been made to BDA on violations of CDP .But TPM BDA 

did nothing on those violations .BDA Town Planning Department is responsible for enforcing the CDP .It need to file criminal cases who violates the CDP under section 73 of Town and Country Planning Act .BDA 

Town Planning Department is responsible for preparation and revision of the Comprehensive Development Plan for Bangalore Metropolitan Area, periodically, preparation of Layout Plans, approval of 

Development Plans for Layouts and Group Housing Schemes and generally assists the Authority in its function as the Planning Authority for Bangalore. It also monitors the change of land use in the CDP area.BDA 

is to transform Bangalore to an ideal global destination with high quality infrastructure, better quality of life by ensuring sustainable and planned development based on effective monitoring, regulation, through 
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participatory and innovative approach. Plan, regulate, control, monitor and facilitate urban development in Bangalore Metropolitan Area, to ensure sustainable and orderly growth. BDA Town Planning Department  

need to prepare under section 6 of KTCP Act and  rule 30 of The Karnataka planning Authority Rules 1965  has to keep present land use register and map  with the particulars mentioned in rule 30. But as per town 

planning Act and rules  it should have kept Land use Register and Map for each of the property but it has prepared none which is blunder committed by TPM BDA .And then how many cases of CDP violations were 

registered by BDA / BBMP / and other development authorities under their respective Acts since 1987 till date is not known ? How many cases of CDP violations were legalized in the CDP revision / modification by 

the authorities by way of reported unlimited corruption is not known? in Bangalore city , many building complexes , buildings have been built fully violating building bye-laws – no set off , no parking space , no  

emergency fire exit , no earthquake tolerant . What action by BDA / BBMP / KIADB / GOVERNMENT have taken not known to the public? How many cases of building bye-laws violations has been registered by 

BDA / BBMNP / KIADB / GOVERNMENT since 1987? What is the action status report year wise? How much of BDA / BBMP / KIADB / GOVERNMENT lands, sites, buildings & houses have been illegally 

occupied by criminal trespassers since 1987 ? Have the BDA / BBMP / KIADB / GOVERNMENT registered criminal cases against each such illegal occupation? If not why ? Provide status report year wise? How 

you are monitoring the net wealth growth of some BDA / BBMP / KIADB / GOVERNMENT officials & their family members, who have land acquisition / de-notifying , land usage conversion authorities ?.. Revision 

of Master Plan under Section 13 of KTCP Act  – At least once in every ten years from the date on which the Master Plan has come into force, subject to the provisions of section 13-C, the Planning Authority may and 

if directed so by the State Government shall, carryout a fresh survey of the area within its jurisdiction, with a view to revising the existing Master Plan and the provisions of section 9 to section 12 (both inclusive) 

shall mutatis mutandis apply in respect of such revision of the Master Plan.” And enforcement is done under section 14 of KTCP Act Enforcement of the Master Plan and the Regulations—[(1) On and from the date 

on which a declaration of intention to prepare a Master Plan is published under sub-section (1) of section 10, every land use, every change in land use and every development in the area covered by the plan subject to 

section 14-A shall conform to the provisions of this Act, the Master Plan and the Report, as finally approved by the State Government under sub-section (3) of section 13.].In view of overriding effect given by the 

provision a change in land use of land falling within the area of ODP or CDP could be effected or undertaken with the permission of the planning authority .Further in view of the section the jurisdiction of the 

Deputy commissioner under section 95 of the land revenue Act gets ousted and such permission could be obtained or secured only from the planning Authority under the Act.The Bangalore Development Authority 

was established on 6th January 1976 under the BDA Act 1976.The Authority was set up with the primary objective of fulfilling the Planning functions of the city. Prior to this the planning functions of Bangalore 

were vested in the hands of the City Improvement Trust Board..Bangalore Development Authority is the Planning Authority for Bangalore Metropolitan area. As a Planning Authority, BDA has to prepare the 

Comprehensive Development Plan (CDP) for Bangalore Metropolitan area. CDP will be revised once in ten years as per section 25 of the Karnataka Town and Country Planning Act 1961. The first Comprehensive 

Development Plan for Bangalore Metropolitan area was approved on 12.10.1984. Subsequently Revised CDP was approved on 05.01.1995 which is still in force. The total jurisdiction of BDA as per Revised CDP is 

1279 Sq. Kms. area. Out of this, the Green Belt area covers 682 Sq. Kms. The conurbation area (urbanisable area) is 597 Sq. Kms. including spotted development. Out of this conurbation area, about 225 Sq. Kms. 

areas is the Bangalore Mahanagara Palike area. BDA has now taken up re-revision of CDP, which is under progress. • Preparation of Comprehensive Development Plan for the Bangalore Metropolitan Area. BDA is 

the Planning Authority for Bangalore Metropolitan Area. Comprehensive Development Plan will be revised once in 10 years as per section 25 of K.T. & C.P. Act 1961. The first Comprehensive Development Plan for 

Bangalore Metropolitan Area was prepared and approved on 12.10.1984. Subsequently Revised Comprehensive Development Plan was approved on 05.01.1995 which is still in force. As per Section of 25 KT & CP 

Act 1961. BDA has taken up revision of Comprehensive Development Plan which is under active progress.• Preparation of schemes  and layouts plans for BDA schemes. After acquisition of lands by BDA, Town 

Planning Section will prepare for BDA lands under section 16(d) of BDA Act 1976. At present Authority has taken up Arkavathy scheme providing for 20,000 sites.• Approval of residential Industrial & Commercial 

Layouts in favour of House Building Co-Operative Society (HBCS) / Institutions and individuals and also approval of development plan for Group Housing Scheme. After receipt of applications from HBCS, 

individuals and institutions, proposal will be examined as scrutinized with reference to the Zoning of Land use

Conclusion: Those who are in settled positions BBMP need to give them compensation before demolitions of their buildings as law of limitation applies and they are owners by adverse possessions  Almost all those 

who will lose their houses are also losing their life savings. Human Rights activists have come down heavily on the recent arbitrary and ad-hoc demolition drives taken up the government without giving any thought 

about rehabilitation for the displaced citizens. It is necessary for the government to create a record of destruction, which is not being followed here. Errant people cannot be satisfactorily hauled up in a court at a 

later stage if there are discrepancies,. It should follow all laws related to rights and related to its demolitions rights .Human rights cannot be violated while demolitions .    The BBMP commissioner and it officials 

have committed blunders and human right violations by demolishing poor people’s properties without acquisition of land by following due process of Law and committed human rights violations while implementing 

NGT orders as NGT is not the owners of buffer zone properties it need to be lawfully acquired UNDER The Right to Fair Compensation and Transparency in Rehabilitation and Resettlement Act 2013 to implement 

NGT orders.. Karnataka Land Revenue Act, 1964  provisions cannot override under section 76 of the Karnataka town & country planning Act 1961 . If anybody violates CDP land use under section 73 of Karnataka 

town & country planning Act 1961 it is an offence and attract penal provisions. 14. enforcement of the outline development plan and the regulations: (1) On and from the date on which a declaration of intention to 

prepare an outline is published under Sub-section (1) of Section 10, every land-use, every change in land-use and every development in the area covered by the plan shall conform to the provisions of this Act, the 

Outline Development Plan and the regulations, as finally approved by the State Government under Sub-section (3) of Section 13." 

     

 

 

 

 

CONSULTANCY HELP LINE 

 

You may have problems with Government Departments PWD, BDA, BMRDA, KIADB, TOWN PLANNING DEPARTMENTS AND Development Authorities BBMP, Taluka office, 

D.C. Office, Corporation, K.S.R.T.C., Commercial Tax Offices, K.E.B., Pension problems, Acquisitions of Land Problems , Khata, Bifurcation, Tax Revision. Banks Problems etc, 

which may be have been pending for months, and years in Government files etc. 

Everybody is facing Problems, Problems? 

 

Kindly write to us, we analyze and convince ourselves and if appropriate then we will take your problems, to concerned authorities, ministries, i.e., through our news paper property 

politics and try to help you. We also provide consultancy and Liaison service on case to case bases as per agreed terms and fees. Write your problems with Xerox copies, 

M.S.Yatnatti , Editor and Video Journalist Consultant  Mobile: 9945116476 E-Mail: msyatnatti@yahoo.com    propertypolitics@gmail.com 

 


